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1. Background

1.1

Why e-billing information and personal energy data management
matters?

For consumers to take part and reap the benefits of competitive energy markets they should
have access to objective and transparent energy consumption data. This information can
support consumers in finding the most beneficial offer for their preferences and consumption
level. Besides this it may encourage an active attitude in the market and support energy
savings and give direct feedback on the impact of consumer investments in energy efficiency.
Feedback on consumption that is properly framed can also lead to a long-term reduction of
energy consumption through behavioural change.
A major tool in the provision of regular energy consumption data can be smart meters and the
entire smart metering system, from the collection to the elaboration of consumption data, to
the 'packaging' of this information and its display in a useful way for consumers. In this
system, smart meters facilitate the collection of detailed and real-time energy consumption
data. Where smart meters are in place, consumers should receive accurate and correct bills
which reflect their actual consumption, allowing them to better manage their energy usage
and to better budget their expenses. However, smart meters alone are not sufficient to achieve
energy savings or a better use of energy by consumers.
Billing on the basis of actual energy consumption data and the availability of actual
consumption information also enables active participation of consumers in the energy market
and addresses a key source of complaints. Energy companies have the possibility to deliver
services that match better their clients, current or prospective, needs and priorities. Equally so,
given the increasing presence of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) in our
daily lives, the digital world creates a direct link between electronic billing (e-billing) and the
management of personal energy data, which for the purposes of this Report is defined as
individual energy consumption information.
At the same time, not all consumer and end user groups can make use of this information flow
or equally profit from shifting and even adapting their energy consumption. It must be
recognised that energy consumption of residential households varies largely in nature and
size, and households have their specific consumption patterns depending on inter alia
consumers’ needs, skills, motivations, interests, lifestyle, and equipment. What is certainly the
case is that better framing of consumption information and control of domestic consumption
via ICT can contribute to convenience and quality of services provided towards consumers.
Moreover, in light of the current economic crisis and the on-going transformation of Europe's
energy systems, better functioning and competitive retail energy markets, greater efficiency
and sustainable consumption of energy are important for consumers. Europe's efforts to meet
the 20-20-20 objectives are currently among the factors contributing to higher energy prices
for consumers although this impact may be only in the short-term, how to make the most of
the energy consumed at home is a long-term key for alleviating household budgets. Hence,
the need to better control household budgets is also an opportunity to achieve greater
engagement from energy consumers with their current energy company or a competitor. This,
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of course, is also conditioned by the existence of meaningful offers in terms of savings and
relevance to consumers' needs and priorities. In this changing environment, energy companies
see their role gradually developing from the basic provision of energy towards the offer of
services linked to energy and other domestic activities for example energy self-generation,
telephony and digital services, waste management and recycling, transportation (electric cars).
In light of the above, ICT is an important medium to channel data and present it in a
meaningful way to consumers. At the same time, it is up to market actors to be innovative and
resourceful in how they can frame consumption information and relevant offers, to retain their
customers and/or establish their presence in new markets. Regulators and other competent
government bodies are tasked with ensuring that competition promoting consumers’ welfare
takes place in open markets and that consumers’ rights are effectively protected.
New market actors are emerging. Energy Services Companies (ESCOs), aggregators, data
handling companies and other commercial entities can advise consumers how to better
manage their energy consumption. Their presence increases the possibilities for positive
outcomes for consumers but also makes the 'value chain' more complex – and challenging to
govern and regulate.
This all leads to the necessity to ensure that the right tools are used to provide relevant
information to consumers. Some consumers may react to frequent and accurate bills and tips
on how to save energy, others may profit best from the information sent to them via
interfaces, mobile apps or from the advice provided by third parties. Finally, a sizable part of
the population does not or cannot engage due to lack of interest, the ability or the means to do
so, at this moment. Still, the coming 10-20 years will be transformative for Europe.
This report proposes guidelines, how to provide simple and functional e-billing and personal
energy data management services to the consumers to ensure their 'buy-in' and set the basis
for further consumer-oriented innovation. Innovation can also provide an important
contribution to improve Europe's economic competitiveness through the development of
products and services that can be exported outside the EU. Better conditions for consumers
and industry can be a 'win-win' situation for Europe. There are already some good examples
in some Member States. This report highlights them as a guide for policy makers and
stakeholders to consider in other Member States.

1.2

Scope and modus operandi

Following the mandate by the 5th Citizens' Energy Forum, the present Working Group (WG)
was asked to:
-

revisit the 2009 Billing Guideline, which put forward policy recommendations and
highlighted best national practices in the area of energy billing focusing on paper
invoices, and this time extend its focus on electronic (online and other forms of ecommunication e.g. email) billing;

-

cross-reference other WG reports in relevant areas e.g. transparency, vulnerable
consumers.
4
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-

look into how consumers can gain better access and control of their energy consumption
data to stimulate improved management of their consumption, helping them to use energy
more efficiently and thereby lowering their energy bills.

-

highlight good (national) practices and

-

produce recommendations for both above areas

The WG defined e-billing information as the electronic transmission of energy consumption
data. As also specified by the Energy Efficiency Directive, e-billing information can be
separated from actual invoicing. Energy consumption information, via real-time metering,
could reach consumers much more frequently, than an e-bill indicating an amount to be paid
for the energy used.
WG members also agreed that together with e-bills and e-billing information, new 'platforms'
are needed – and are being currently developed – to streamline the flow of information and
frame it in a useful manner for consumers. They can take the form of supplier-run online
tools, intermediaries working between the energy company and the consumer or other actions.
The common denominator here is that they focus on improving the way a consumer can
control and manage their energy data – often together with other activities at home.
The WG did not touch upon the concept of ‘Big Data’ in a comprehensive manner, but does
acknowledge its potentially important role in the years to come, especially since via Big Data
larger amounts of consumer data collected from various activities could be utilised for
commercial purposes. At the same time, the challenges to protection of personal data are also
expected to increase.
The WG followed the same approach as previous such initiatives led by the Commission (e.g.
the WG on Billing (2009), the WG on ADR in Energy (2011), the WG on Transparency in
EU Retail Energy Markets (2012)) by inviting relevant parties namely energy regulators,
consumer organisations, energy industry associations to join as members. There were 5
meetings where WG members and invited speakers were given the possibility to present their
views, activities and good practices and to debate the issues raised.
The present report reflects this information and discussions in the WG. It is a synthesis of the
input presented. Where there was dissent of opinion, the text states so. However, efforts were
taken to deliver an inclusive and relevant document, which all WG members could
acknowledge as common and joint work.
In order to deliver an accessible report for the reader, the report contains an extensive set of
annexes with greater detail of issues touched upon in the main body of the draft. The
Commission chaired this WG and can be contacted for any comments in relation to this
report1. At the same time, this is not a Commission report but rather a joint effort by relevant
parties to address important issues for the welfare of Europe and its citizens.

1

Any comments to this report can be sent to the functional mailbox: SANCO-CONSULT-B6@ec.europa.eu
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1.3

Consumer empowerment through personal energy data management
and e-billing

Electronic bills (e-bills) and e-billing information should not only save money and paper, but
it should inform consumers, facilitate energy savings and behaviour change and foster the
emergence of new business models from existing market players and innovative newcomers
that will benefit existing or future customers. Equally so, it is of utmost importance that
consumers can access information on their energy consumption which is clear and concise, in
order to facilitate comparability of offers and prices. At the same time, consumers should get
all relevant information, including complaint handling and contact points in case they have
complaints or questions regarding their energy bills and their consumption. Effective
implementation of the Energy Efficiency Directive will also help consumers to manage their
consumption while reducing costs.
WG members agreed that better control of energy data and better use of the 'online world' can
act as the platform for increasing awareness. How much energy is consumed and how much a
consumer pays for it are important for all: consumers, industry and for the design of good
public policy.
Online information, provided that it is framed correctly, can contribute to reducing the
information asymmetry individual consumers experience in any given market. Moreover,
given the technical complexity of energy markets, improving access to information and
presenting it in a consumer-friendly and meaningful manner, can go a long way towards
increasing consumer trust and confidence. Hence, consumer empowerment is directly linked
with the tools and conditions offered by e-billing information and the right presentation of
personal energy data.
The next step, which should come as a natural consequence of the above, how to help
consumers make better use of the energy they consume, is equally important and can lead to
efficiency gains for consumers themselves and for Europe's economy.
As specified in previous multi-stakeholder WGs, e.g. on Transparency in Retail EU Energy
Markets, or on-going ones e.g. the WG on Vulnerable Consumers (VCWG), transparency and
special attention for certain vulnerable consumer groups, are sine qua non conditions, or even
prerequisites, to establish a basis for the treatment of the issues in this report.
The basis of information is transparency and clarity followed by presentation and the
'packaging' of the offer so that it is meaningful for consumers. Equally so, certain consumer
groups will not be able to participate in these activities and should not be penalised for this
either by higher prices or by being neglected altogether. Policy makers, energy regulators and
other public bodies need to work together with energy companies and other experts to find the
appropriate angle to respond to this challenge.
Specifically, the report by the VCWG puts forward some recommendations for relevant
stakeholders on concrete actions that can be taken to reduce the risk of vulnerability in the
energy market and energy poverty. Amongst these, and with relevance to the present report,
there are recommendations on “Information and Engagement” such as provision of clear and
simple bills and annual statements; price comparison tools to help with switching; collective
switching; time-of-use tariffs to help consumers manage consumption and bills;
6
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communication work undertaken by energy companies; free advice from NRAs and consumer
associations2.

1.4

E-Bills and e-billing information principles and practices for
personal energy data management

The WG understands e-bills and e-billing information in general as a "paper bill +" activity.
Hence, paper billing principles of correctness, clarity, conciseness and information display
that facilitates comparisons remain but need to adapt to online environments.
Whilst a paper is 'static' – and to counter this the 2009 Billing WG proposed a 'comparability
box' for important data for consumers to empower them to take an active attitude in energy
markets – e-bills can offer many more possibilities to communicate the bill’s contents and
consumption information better. This can be made possible by tiering information from basic
consumption data and the price for the energy used, to more detailed consumption patterns,
graphs, explanations on the energy mix, information on the contract itself and how to access
relevant information including how to resolve any complaints or get answers related to the bill
itself.
Greater amounts of data, compared to a paper bill, e.g. historical consumption data can be
clearly displayed online, also with links towards efficiency tips and even personalised advice
per consumption profile (according to home size, number of occupants etc.). With regards to
contract-related information, consumers could have easy access to their contract, their tariff
and whom to contact in their company and/or public bodies for more information about their
situation or in the case they have a complaint/dispute. They could also compare their
consumption with similar households, incentivising them to opt for a more savvy behaviour.
Online explanations (e.g. when the cursor passes over a part of the webpage), pairing terms
with a glossary and/or other active links for more information (e.g. to the one-stop-shop
website Member States need to develop as part of the Third Energy Package obligations) can
also contribute to transparency and accessibility of information for consumers.
The WG also understands that it needs to be possible to use the flexibility of online systems
for consumers to customize and ‘personalize’ the presentation of this information in their
restricted area in the energy company's web – or in software installed at their personal
computer (or smartphone/tablet app).
The online environment gives the possibility of simplifying this information-finding activity,
which is often seen as cumbersome, turning it into an educational and even entertaining
process, where the consumer can decide how much information they want to access.
Depending on needs and priorities, some consumers may seek much more detailed data and
could be willing to pay for it and for additional services linked to advanced energy
management.
At the same time, energy companies need to be prepared to engage with their customers and
focus on quality for example by offering personalised energy reports working with specialist
2

The full report will be available in the Citizens’ Energy Forum website:
http://ec.europa.eu/energy/gas_electricity/forum_citizen_energy_en.htm
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companies (e.g. Opower, Effipeople) or themselves establishing a model (e.g. Vattenfall 'One
Tonne Life' project). The common feature in these activities is that attention is focused on the
consumers' needs.
Generally, any type of consumer information and education tool should be simple,
uncluttered, modern, inviting users to engage and preferably contributing to information about
environmentally sustainable choices. It should be able to operate with other devices
(interoperability), all modules that are part of it must be easily replaceable, any data collected
needs to be relevant and limited to the minimum necessary in relation to the purpose for
which it is processed.
Participants are expected to share some of their consumption information with their company
(energy retailer or ESCO), but they do so for a specific purpose and they receive
demonstrable benefits in return. The personalised approach pays off for both parties. On the
one hand, it adds value for consumers by delivering meaningful information and proposed
actions how to consume better or less. On the other, it increases trust and loyalty from
consumers vis-à-vis their energy provider and brings in possibilities of additional services
related with domestic (energy) consumption such as: heating and cooling systems, selection of
white goods and even personal automobile in the future.
This process changes the business model of energy companies, creating a new relationship
with their customer, one that goes beyond the provision of electricity and natural gas. At the
same time, trust is a ‘two-way street’. Hence, companies would need to make sure that the
data provided is not transferred to third parties without their customer’s explicit consent,
thereby respecting their customer’s right to privacy. Finally, companies providing such
services need to take the appropriate measures to ensure data security against any criminal
activities (e.g. hacking, phishing etc.)

1.5 Challenges and factors for consideration
WG members agreed that the following pose important challenges for public policy, energy
companies and other private actors and for consumers and their representatives:
- Comparability of prices and offers appearing in a digital environment could be even more
challenging – due to the amount of information available – for some consumers than existing
information linked to energy consumption e.g. paper bills or other information arriving with
the bill. More data without the right framing for consumers does not equal better outcomes for
them.
- Currently emerging media, such as independent online comparison tools, can play a positive
role for consumers by facilitating and simplifying access to meaningful information adding
value for consumers3.
- Delivery of consumer-relevant products and services can combine the best price with the
desired service level. But this may not always come at the lowest price.
3

See also Working Group Report on Transparency in EU Retail energy Markets, endorsed by the 5 th Citizens’
Energy Forum,
http://ec.europa.eu/energy/gas_electricity/doc/forum_citizen_energy/2012111314_citizen_forum_meeting_worki
ng_group_report.pdf
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- 'Accreditation' by a public authority should be considered to improve the quality of
intermediary services for the benefit of consumers and energy companies. A quality seal by a
competent public body could improve consumer trust (especially in the early stages of the
process).
- There is no such thing as an 'average consumer'. Hence, WG members agreed that how to
get consumers involved and manage to deliver a common message and 'product'
corresponding to their situation(s) is a complex challenge.
- WG Members agreed that existing research and innovation identifying what are the right
tools for consumers needs to be considered in the formulation of policy. In parallel, existing
work (e.g. previous WG reports on Billing, Transparency, Energy ADR) should be considered
as well.
Input submitted by WG members signalled that there are various responses to the above. The
common denominator is that clear rules that augment trust and confidence need to be
combined with services and messages that are user-friendly i.e. simple and accessible, and
that demonstrate value for consumers in tangible terms.
Research from companies providing smart metering equipment highlights that4 to help consumers
achieve energy savings, the use of communication and feedback devices are key. Consumers have
been confronted with discussion of smart meter infrastructure technologies and the prospect of related
costs without sufficient understanding of how that technology might assist them to reduce or improve
the predictability of their household costs and contribute to improved environmental consciousness.
Research shows the main factor preventing the involvement of consumers in demand response and
energy efficiency programmes is the lack of appropriate and effective education, communication and
feedback of information to consumers, all that in the face of negative consumer pre-dispositions
towards energy utilities companies.
Consumers need to be able to make more informed decisions and better use of smart energy demand
infrastructure when it arrives otherwise the energy saving potential and business case for personal
energy data management decreases steadily. Consumer engagement and education should begin prior
to rolling-out smart meters to a wide audience as this generates understanding and trust. Technology
should be introduced gradually, while in parallel ensuring that consumers are sufficiently informed
and prepared to take advantage of potential benefits.

Box 1: Communication and feedback
Given the central role of smart meters and supportive technology and their rollout for the
development of better energy management and the tools to do so, the WG also agreed that the
installation of smart meters should be a 'no regrets' policy, where stakeholders' views will be
considered and a fair analysis of costs, benefits and the distribution of the effort will be
undertaken at Member State level. For more on this the WG asks that attention is paid to

4

Empower Demand, for the full report see: http://www.esmig.eu/news-folder/empower-demand-report-phase-ii
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BEUC’s Checklist for the smart meter roll-out5 and Key Ingredients for a Successful Smart
Meter and Supportive Technology Rollout by VaasaETT6 see annex 3.
WG members also recognised that ICT is a developing field and in this sense the following
are equally challenging:
- Making the most of ICT and the digital environment for improving information access and
energy consumption management.
- Managing both data protection regulatory requirements and the services that can come along
with this data flow7.
- There is an important challenge for public policy and for regulators linked with the existence
of innovative approaches where they exist and how these innovations could be extended to
deliver value for all consumers e.g. smart meters and display systems; the 'Green Button' in
the United States; the 'Midata' initiative in Britain; and the emergence of newcomers such as
Opower and Nexus Energy (see information in annex to this report).
- WG Members also specified as a difficult challenge how to handle data that stays in the
home and data that consumers make available to intermediaries to deliver the intelligence for
energy data management.
- Finally, accessibility, i.e. ensuring all consumers' access to data with or without access to
the online world, is a crucial issue.

5

It can be downloaded from: http://bit.ly/RoGSXW

6

A ‘successful’ smart meter rollout in this context is defined as a rollout which is within budget, where media
attention is neutral or positive, and where the impression among consumers post-rollout is neutral or one of
improved service.
7
Some WG members suggested that smart metering technology makes it technically possible to process much
more granular data than is currently processed in the retail energy market sector, which could give a unique
insight into the activities of households. If compliance with the data protection framework and effective
enforcement is not ensured, this information may be used not only for analysing the consumption patterns of
particular households but also for other purposes that are not compatible with the one for which the data has been
collected.
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2. Legislation
Chapter 2 is elaborated by the Commission. It represents Commission officials' interpretation
of the legislation, but it is not binding – it is the European Court of Justice's competence to
issue binding rulings on the interpretation of EU legislation.

2.1

European legislation on e-billing & personal energy data
management

Third Energy Package provisions
The text below covers billing requirements in the legislation also using explanations from the
Interpretative Notes. This interpretation is not binding and only the European Court of
Justice's opinion.
Art. 3.9 of the Electricity Directive (2009/72/EC) provides that: "Member States shall ensure
that electricity suppliers specify in or with the bills and in promotional materials made
available to final customers:
(a) the contribution of each energy source to the overall fuel mix of the supplier over the
preceding year in a comprehensible and, at a national level, clearly comparable manner;
(b) at least the reference to existing reference sources, such as web pages, where information
on the environmental impact, in terms of at least CO2 emissions and the radioactive waste
resulting from the electricity produced by the overall fuel mix of the supplier over the
preceding year is publicly available;
(c) information concerning their rights as regards the means of dispute settlement available
to them in the event of a dispute.
As regards points (a) and (b) of the first subparagraph with respect to electricity obtained via
an electricity exchange or imported from an undertaking situated outside the Community,
"aggregate figures provided by the exchange or the undertaking in question over the
preceding year may be used."
Art. 37 (NRAs duties and powers), section 1, para (p) is also relevant as regards billing
information (interpreted as consumption info transmitted via bills).
"The regulatory authority shall have the following duties: ensuring access to customer
consumption data, the provision, for optional use, of an easily understandable harmonised
format at national level for consumption data, and prompt access for all customers to such
data under point (h)of Annex I";
Annex I(1)(i) states that consumers must be properly informed of actual electricity/gas
consumption and costs frequently enough to enable them to regulate their own
electricity/gas consumption. The Commission services consider in the interpretative notes that
the introduction of appropriate smart meters would greatly assist the fulfilment of this
obligation.
Annex I(1)(d) also points out that consumers must be offered a wide choice of payment
methods, which do not unduly discriminate between customers. Furthermore, prepayment
systems must be fair and adequately reflect likely consumption.
11
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These provisions are intended to ensure that consumers do not pay an excessive amount as
part of a regular payment system and that consumers have access to a range of methods for
payment. It is reasonable to assume that consumers should have access to systems that are
paid in arrears or in advance and are accessible to all consumers, including those without bank
accounts or access to the internet.
Moreover, Annex I, Point 1 a) of the Electricity and Gas Directives states that customers have
a right to a contract with their gas/electricity service provider that specifies:
- any compensation and the refund arrangements which apply if contracted service quality
levels are not met including inaccurate and delayed billing,
- information relating to consumer rights, including on the complaint handling and all of the
information referred to in this point, clearly communicated through billing or the
electricity/natural gas undertaking’s web site.
Therefore, accurate and timely billing is part of the service quality requirements under the
Third package.
Energy Efficiency Directive provisions with reference to e-Billing
The legislative provisions on metering and billing are covered in Articles 9, 10 and 11 of
Directive 2012/27/EU on energy efficiency (Energy Efficiency Directive or EED). This
Directive takes over the provisions of Directive 2006/32/EC on energy end-use efficiency and
energy services on metering and billing, and repeals Directive 2006/32/EC as from June 2014.
Article 9 is dedicated to metering and puts forward different specific requirements, which
have to be met by Member States. As a first general obligation, Member States will have to
ensure that final customers for electricity, natural gas, district heating, district cooling and
domestic hot water are provided with competitively priced individual meters. Moreover,
Member States will have to meet specific requirements for smart electricity/gas meters and
specific requirements for metering of heating/cooling/ domestic hot water in multi-unit
buildings.
Article 10 highlights the requirements on billing and billing information. The article includes
specific requirements for all cases both where smart electricity/gas meters are present and
where they are not.
Article 11 provides requirements on costs of metering and billing information.
Distinction between bills and billing information
Article 10 of the Energy Efficiency Directive contains provisions on the distinction between
bills and billing information, specific rules for billing information, common rules for billing
information and the actual bills and specific rules for the bills themselves.
Article 10(3)(d) introduces a distinction between bills (which carry the obligation to settle the
due amount) and billing information (which do not, but will normally otherwise contain the
same information).

12
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Article 10(1) and Annex VII point 1.1 require that, where smart meters are not available and
where technically possible and economically justified, Member States shall ensure that
accurate billing information based on actual consumption is made available at least quarterly,
on request or where the consumers have opted to receive electronic billing or else twice yearly
(gas used for cooking may be excluded) by 31 December 2014.
The obligation on billing information can be fulfilled by a system of self-reading. In such
cases, billing and billing information can be based on estimated consumption or a flat rate
only if the final customer did not provide the reading.
The minimum frequencies in point 1.1 of Annex VII must be respected unless not technically
feasible or economically justified – which the Member States would have to explain when
they notify their transposition of Article 10 by 31 December 2014.
The critical pre-assumption for the obligation for the provision of accurate billing information
based on actual consumption is the availability of individual metering equipment (meters or
heat cost allocators). As such, for buildings with own common heating/cooling source the
deadline is 31 December 20168.
The Energy Efficiency Directive does not prescribe minimum frequency for billing
information based on actual consumption where a smart metering system is available. The
European Commission's interpretation of the provisions of Third Internal Market package for
electricity and gas refer to monthly billing information based on actual consumption.
Specific rules for billing information
Annex VII point 1.1 requires that where smart meters are not available, gas used only for
cooking may be exempted from the requirements on frequent billing information. However,
using the clause requires laying down, or otherwise explaining to the final customers and
other relevant stakeholders, their rights and obligations. An example could be setting an
annual maximum consumption limit for gas, under which frequent billing information based
on actual consumption would not be required.
Article 10(1) requires that billing information is provided at the frequency specified in Annex
VII, point 1.1 of the EED regardless of the type of the non-smart meter and the billing regime.
This means that billing information based on actual consumption must also be provided
(where this is technically possible and economically justified) in accordance with Article
10(1) first and second paragraph, in cases where the final customers are using non-smart prepayment meters.
According to Annex VII, Member States shall ensure that, where appropriate, the following
information is made available to final customers in clear and understandable terms in or with
their bills, contracts, transactions, and receipts at distribution stations: current actual prices
and actual consumption of energy; comparisons of the final customer’s current energy
consumption with consumption for the same period in the previous year, preferably in graphic
form; contact information for final customers’ organisations, energy agencies or similar
bodies, including website addresses, from which information may be obtained on available
energy efficiency improvement measures, comparative end-user profiles and objective
technical specifications for energy-using equipment.
8

Article 9(3) EED
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In addition, wherever possible and useful, Member States are obliged to ensure that
comparisons with an average normalised or benchmarked final customer in the same user
category are made available to final customers in clear and understandable terms, in, with or
signposted to within, their bills, contracts, transactions, and receipts at distribution stations.
In accordance with Article 10(2), where smart electricity or gas metering is in operation,
Member States must ensure that final customers are provided with complementary
information on their own consumption. This obligation must be transposed by 5 June 2014
and from that moment will apply to any smart meters that will be installed in the future as
well as the smart meters that have been installed before that date and are still in operation.
As outlined in Article 10(2)(a), the complementary information on historical consumption
shall include cumulative data corresponding to intervals for which frequent billing
information has been produced (e.g. for a given month, if billing information is provided
monthly) and the related costs incurred by the final customer.
Member States may require that such information is provided to the final customers via
paper/electronic billing or any other means (e.g. separate monthly reports sent to the final
customers by mail or electronically by the energy supplier or an energy service company
acting on behalf of the energy supplier).
Moreover, as required by Article 10(2)(b), the complementary information on historical
consumption shall also include detailed data according to the time of use for any day, week,
month and year. This data shall be provided to the final customers via internet or the meter
interface.
Article 10(3) outlines that independently of whether smart meters have been installed or not,
Member States must require that from 5 June 2014, information on historical consumption is
provided to the final customers or an energy service provider designated by the final
customer, to the extent such information is available (if requested by the final customer).
As required by Article 10(3)(b), all final customers must be offered the option of electronic
billing information/electronic bills for all types of consumption covered by Articles 9, 10
and 11, whether with or without smart meters.
In accordance with Article 10(3)(e), Member States must establish a requirement for the
information on energy costs and the estimates on energy costs must be provided on demand to
enable consumers to compare deals on like-for-like-basis. In doing so, Member States need to
determine the meaning of 'timely manner'" and "easily understandable format".
Although not strictly required by the EED, Member States may also require that regular
billing information as referred to in Article 10(1) is provided in a timely manner (e.g. not with
a delay of three months after the end of the interval period for which billing information has
been provided).
Cost of access to metering/billing information
Article 11 of the EED requires metering and billing information as well as bills to be provided
free of charge to the final customer. It follows that energy suppliers or other organisations
must themselves bear the costs of producing and delivering bills and billing information to the
14
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final customers. This does not rule out energy companies giving final customers a discount or
bonus for opting for electronic bills and billing information. However, there is an exception
for sub-billing for heating/cooling/domestic hot water provided in multi-unit buildings. In this
case, accurate allocation of consumption and calculation of costs must be carried by the end
users occupying such buildings on a non-profit basis. The non-profit basis should be
understood as disallowing making profits on the top of the pure costs related to the service to
issue such accurate individual billing/ billing info. The costs incurred by assigning this task to
a third party can be passed onto the final customers occupying such buildings to the extent
that such costs are reasonable.
Billing information issued, for example, by a district heating company to an owner of a multiapartment building or an association of flat owners would need to be provided free of charge.
However, the costs related to contracting a service related to accurate measuring, allocating
and accounting for individual consumption for different apartments or units in such buildings
(sub-billing), may be passed on to the end-users occupying these apartments/units. The
general transposition deadline of the legislation is 5 June 2014.

General legislation on personal data protection, processing of personal data and the
protection of privacy in electronic communications
The rights and obligations provided for by Directive 95/46/EC of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 24 October 1995 on the protection of individuals with regard to the
processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data9 and by Directive
2002/58/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 12 July 2002 concerning the
processing of personal data and the protection of privacy in the electronic communications
sector10 are fully applicable to e-Billing and Personal Energy Data Management when
personal data are processed.
The Commission has proposed to replace Directive 95/46/EC with a General Data Protection
Regulation (COM(2012) 11 final).
The Commission recommendation C(2012) 1342 final of 9.3.2012 on preparations for the
roll-out of smart metering systems provides further guidance on how to ensure compliance
with the national law implementing Directive 95/46/EC.

9

OJ L 281, 23/11/1995, p. 31
OJ L 201 , 31/07/2002 p. 37

10
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3. Developments since last WG on guidance for billing
3.1

Developments on bills and electronic bills

Input from WG members indicated that in line with the 2009 Billing Guidance, since 2009
there has been some progress in terms of improving paper bills by making them clearer, more
transparent and user friendly, in the EU. Nevertheless, it was also clear from the feedback
received that this picture is quite 'patchy' across the EU and that a lot remains to be done.
Electronic bills are present in some Member States, but what is an e-bill varies substantially.
In some cases, an e-bill is the pdf version of a paper bill, whereas in other it is directly
connected to online account management. The latter is much closer to what the Commission
understands as an e-bill.

3.2

Developments on personal energy data management

Smart meters
In 2009, the decision was taken that by 2020, where roll-out of smart meters is assessed
positively, at least 80 % of consumers shall be equipped with intelligent metering systems.
That adds up to 250 million smart meters. Currently, only 17 EU Member States have decided
that they will roll out smart meters, which accounts for 177 million smart meters, or 72% of
all EU households with an accumulated value of € 32 Bn. 6 Member States are against mass
roll out of smart meters11.
In terms of investment, more is needed: €50 billion to reach 250 million smart meters by
2020, and €480 billion to upgrade the rest of the grid system by 2030. Under the Third Energy
Package, member states are required to undertake a Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) of smart
meter roll-out. Of the 19 CBAs performed by the EU Member States, 13 are positive and 6
negative, 9 CBAs are missing thus far12.
It can be noted that Italy has completed a full roll-out, Sweden also achieved full-scale
penetration in 2010, while Finland, Norway, and Denmark are likely to achieve their targets
by 2016.
The main challenges to reach the EU target and provide consumers the adequate tool to
manage their personal energy consumption and data are the implementation of smart meter
functionalities, such as a consumer interface and consumer oriented communication to get
consumers engaged (see examples Green Button and One Tonne life below). It should be also
borne in mind that consumer confidence, satisfaction and engagement with the new
technology, cost-effectiveness, and ease of use by all are key prerequisites for the successful
deployment of smart meters.13
11

Status quo in November 2013.
As per previous footnote.
13
Protecting and Empowering Consumers in Future Smart Energy Markets, BEUC’s position paper, February
2013; available at: http://bit.ly/JbEEfd
12
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Equally so, the collection and elaboration of personal energy data must be done in full
compliance with the existing data protection rules, namely the principles of transparency, data
minimisation and purpose limitation. The risks to consumers’ personal data and privacy
should be clearly explained to consumers. The Dutch example, where consumers decide the
extent to which their data will be used is a good practice, worthy of consideration in the EU
(see box).
In the Netherlands, consumers are the ones who decide about the acceptance and
communication functionality of the smart meter and the use of detailed meter readings.
Suppliers are legally obliged to collect meter readings for the purposes of
billing(information), switching and moving. The collection of all other (detailed) meter
readings can only be obtained if a service provider has the consent from the customer through
an active opt in.
The DSOs are allowed to collect some technical information from the smart meter, even if the
customer decided to refrain from data communication in accordance with data protection
rules.
Suppliers and DSOs are subject to a data privacy code of conduct, in line with national
privacy law, which restricts the use of the collected data.
Smart meter:

Active

Non-active

Refused

Customer read

Customer read

Customer read

Customer read

Customer read

Customer read

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Meter data:
Billing(information)
Switching
Moving

Supplier
mandate
Supplier
mandate
Supplier
mandate

Consumer
(opt in)
Consumer
Saving advice
(opt in)
Consumer
Demand side
(opt in)
ToU pricing (more Consumer
(opt in)
than 2 blocks)
Monitoring
consumption

–

legal

–

legal

–

legal

consent
consent
consent
consent

Technical data:
Technical support
DSO – legal mandate DSO – legal mandate X
smart meter
Technical
information
grid DSO – legal mandate DSO – legal mandate X
management
Box 2: Privacy leading with smart meter rollout: Consumer in control (The Netherlands)
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In parallel to the mass installation of smart meter appliances, innovative services by energy
retailers and other market players that will deliver value and convenience to consumers are an
important development to underpin the success of this major investment.
Example: Green Button
The Green Button is a voluntary industry standard developed to “liberate” data. It is an effort
that responds to a White House call-to-action in mid-2011 to provide electricity customers
with easy access to their energy usage data in a consumer-friendly and computer-friendly
way. Green Button is adopted by the North American Energy Standards Board and it is a
voluntary standard with no regulatory mandate. 1/3 of all customers of United States energy
companies have implemented it.
The Green Button is designed to help consumers make the most of their energy usage
information. It connects three types of data: a downloaded usage data, a data stored on the
utility website and smart meter interval data or monthly usage data. In a nutshell, the
consumers log in, download the data and this downloaded data can be uploaded into an app to
provide richer information.
How does the Green Button work in practice? Firstly, the customer has to login on the utility
website and download the Green Button file. Afterwards, they log in on the supplier website
and upload the Green Button file. The supplier will analyse the data based on customer’s
usage and other inputs and will display results on their website. Results can be updated
automatically, weekly or monthly.
The set-up also allows a consumer to authorize a third-party service provider to receive direct
access to their Green Button Data. Thus, there is the possibility for aggregators or other
ESCOs to also be involved.
Consumers can save energy through better understanding of their consumption, which can
also use to behaviour change and/or investments in energy efficiency at home (appliances,
insulation etc.). The Green Button allows consumers to compare their energy use data in a
simple, accurate and meaningful way. Consumers can also benefit financially as they can
compare their existing tariff with competitive offers.
Example: One Tonne Life
One Tonne Life is a project in which A-hus, Vattenfall and the Volvo Car Corporation joined
forces with industry partners ICA and Siemens to create a climate-smart household. Over a
period of six months, the Lindell test family lived a climate-smart lifestyle with the aim of
reducing their carbon dioxide emissions from 7.3 tonnes per year, which is roughly the
average in Sweden, to a minimalistic one tonne. After an impressive final sprint, the Lindells
crossed the finishing line at 1.5 tonnes.
The Lindells exchanged their 1970s home and their almost 10-year-old cars for a newly built,
climate-smart wooden house from A-hus and a battery-powered Volvo C30 electric.
Vattenfall provided renewable electricity, new energy technology and energy coaching. ICA
and Siemens were industry partners for food and household appliances respectively. Method
development and calculation of the family’s carbon dioxide footprint took place in partnership
with the Chalmers University of Technology and the City of Stockholm’s environment and
Health Administration.
18
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Transportation and electricity consumption were the areas in which the family made the most
progress.
Emissions from transport dropped by more than 90%, not least thanks to the fact that the
family’s Volvo C30 electric was recharged with electricity sourced from hydropower. The
family’s home from A-hus produced its own electricity and with renewable energy from
hydropower, carbon dioxide emissions from purchased electricity were virtually zero.
Carbon dioxide emissions from accommodation were more than halved – and food is the third
area in which the family made considerable progress. By not throwing away food and by
making wise choices, the Lindells made a significant cut in their carbon dioxide footprint.
Varying one’s choice of meat and eating more vegetables are easy ways for anyone to reduce
food-based carbon dioxide emissions.
Viewed per category, the Lindells managed to reduce their CO2 emissions from transport by
almost 95%, from food by 80%, from accommodation by 60% and in other areas by 50%. All
told this means their CO2 footprint shrank by 75%.
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4. Good e-billing practices
WG members submitted examples of e-bills and activities related to getting consumers to
interact with the data presented in electronic format. As was also evident in the 2009 Billing
Guidance, with focus on paper bills, what characterises good e-billing is simplicity,
directness, clarity and communication that can engage consumers to interact.
Concretely, good e-bills and presentation of e-billing data link consumer needs with the
provision of electricity and/or natural gas. There is a breakdown of costs, technical terms are
avoided14, the terms used are consistent with the terms in contracts and offers and the sum to
be paid is separated from any additional, commercial or other, information. Safety
information and other contacts (e.g. complaints information, the NRA's contacts, social
services in case of difficulties to pay) are separate and easily found.
Active links and different shades of colour help the consumer navigate through the bill,
focusing their attention in those areas they are looking for.
Where online account management is available, customisation can be useful for consumers as
a means to engage and arrange bill items according to the importance each consumer defines.

4.1

Key elements of good e-billing

Below are detailed elements of what can be considered as good e-bills, or billing information
dispatched electronically (or available online)15.

14
15



Interactive bills:
E-billing ideally leads to transparent and easily accessible information. For each piece
of information on the bill, there can be the possibility to click on it to obtain an
explanation. Key elements should be displayed and the details can then be
hyperlinked. For instance, for taxes, when the consumers click on it, a pop-up could
appear explaining:
 What this tax is for,
 How it is calculated,
 Where to find more information about this tax.



The same principle could apply to:
 the fuel mix of the energy provider,
 the tariff under which the contract is signed including:
- the details of the fuels used (in the case of electricity) e.g. renewables,
fossil fuels etc.

Technical terms should, nevertheless, be explained, preferably via an online glossary.
The list is not intended to be prescriptive or necessarily comprehensive.
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-







the price per unit or day/night rates or other arrangement for pricing the
energy consumed
on this basis, some assistance/advice towards better management of
consumed energy could be presented (more in personal data
management section)

The online information could also include direct links to:
- the information 'gateway' advocated by the Third Energy Package for
energy consumer information,
- The energy regulator's website and any other public bodies responsible
for energy consumers (such as the Public Ombudsman’s, where
existing)
- A section with basic tips for energy efficiency and as a next 'click' links
to more sophisticated information by the energy provider and other
public information.
 If part of this information has a commercial character it must be
brought to the consumer's attention.

E-bills and complaint handling


The same principles that apply on paper bills equally apply to e-bills. Moreover, ebills and e-billing information could present and explain the complaints and
dispute resolution procedure visually online, making it easier for consumers with
problems to solve them.



On e-bills, as well as on paper bills, the process of complaint handling can be
explained, giving the contact details and online link to complain to the supplier.
The company mediator's contacts (where this service exists) could be displayed.



The explanation of the complaint handling process should also include the case of
a dispute (unsolved complaint) displaying the contact details of the Public
Ombudsman (or other ADR body/mechanism, including online dispute resolution
ODR) and a link to the ADR body’s website.

Actions to facilitate access to new data e.g. bill arrival, relevant offers (excluding
general marketing communications though) could be:
 Alert by e-mail;
 Text message;
 Social media notification (secure area).

Customers need to have a choice over the above and no channel should be used
without their prior consent. They should also be provided with information about their
rights under data protection law where relevant.
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Historical data


Consumers may wish to be able to download their previous bills, preferably from
the beginning of their contract, in the 'Customers' area' of their provider. In
France, one retailer gives their customers access to five years' records.



A model that allows billing records portability when switching supplier can be
considered, as is the case in Belgium and Britain. In competitive markets, where
switching can be a regular exercise, portability of billing records is a useful
feature for consumers.



Record of complaints and their handling for consumers in their 'member area' can
also help them in tracking progress of their file in a centralised and orderly
manner.



Historical consumption data, presented graphically in the form of charts, helps
consumers better understand changes in consumption patterns (and why).

Additional Services


Additional services may be available, but separated from the services that are
mandatory according to legislation; where with additional costs they could be
borne by the customer. Depending on the existence of a smart meter and other
active management systems at home, data could also indicate what appliance
consumed how much energy.
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5. Good practices for personal energy data management tools
A number of relevant developments were submitted by WG members. They highlighted the
interest to put the consumer in the driving seat, by giving control of personal data. Consumers
are empowered with their consumption data in a format and procedure that is user-friendly,
thus enabling them to manage how they consume energy better.
At the same time, as data management initiatives are on the basis of creating a ‘level playing
field’ it was clear that it is in the interest of most stakeholders that they are implemented in a
full and fair manner.
Equally important was that a personalised approach by energy companies (retailers and
ESCOs) was deployed directly engaging with their customers in tailored solutions. The living
space (the home) was used as the framing reference for establishing a direct link between
energy consumption and choices, actions and savings by consumers.
Finally, the highlighted good practices delivered meaningful products and services for
consumers that can improve their lives in terms of convenience (e.g. remote control of
appliances), possible energy and cost savings, while also being transparent about upfront costs
of the investment without hidden costs and instead a ‘package’ solution.

5.1

Key elements of
management tools

good

personal

energy

data

At present management of personal energy data and other systems to manage energy
consumed domestically in general, are not available at large scale. A lot is expected to
change with the roll-out of smart meters. Smart meters are expected to ensure accurate
measurement and transmission of electricity, gas, water or heat consumption data or load
profiles. They facilitate dynamic pricing based on advanced time-based pricing mechanism.
Smart meters with feedback mechanisms can help consumers to better manage their
consumption and, as a result, to potentially lower their bill. Accurate and more detailed
billing information will improve consumers’ knowledge about how much electricity they
consume. Smart meters can also help make consumer processes more efficient and reliable,
making it easier for customers to switch suppliers and engage in the market.
Concerning the energy consumption data itself, it is important to ensure that this data is
available free of charge in a timely manner, portable format, appropriate granularity and via
a media that meets customer needs including those with vulnerabilities
Technology is an important and enabling factor in realizing the energy saving potential for the
consumer with smart meter enabled programs, particularly when developed in accordance
with the needs of end-consumers, enabled through constructive regulation and introduced
with outstanding consumer education.
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At the same time, a number of innovative practices were presented to the Working Group in
this area. They covered a broad spectre:


The role of dedicated companies focusing on delivering concrete advice to energy
customers how they can reduce bills and manage energy consumption better
(examples: Som Energia, Effipeople, Nexus Energy, Opower, Lowfoot). 'Aggregators'
and/or other energy services companies or other ICT-based services can deliver
innovation for consumers, including 'tailor-made' solutions.



The existence of a 'comprehensive approach' from an energy company regarding their
engagement with their customers to deliver sustainable models which result in reduced
energy consumption, less CO2 emissions and lower bills; while preserving high living
standards (One Tonne Life project – Vattenfall).



The development of a standard reporting format among energy companies for energy
consumption per customer, which facilitates customer awareness of their basic
consumption data (Green Button).



The importance of ensuring interoperability and standardisation of technical
characteristics of home appliances and the software and hardware that are part of
home energy management systems (as referred to by Samsung in their presentation to
the WG).



The need to understand and use smart meters as advanced metering technological
devises, part of the energy system and not as standalone tools. This will equal both the
need for consumption data to be used anonymously for system management purposes,
but also the establishment of procedures and tools to help consumers make better use
of their consumption data (e.g. the Powermatcher project by Alliander, presented to
the WG; new home systems by energy companies submitted to the WG by
presentations from Eurelectric, Eurogas, GEODE).



The need to better understand consumer behaviour in energy and in particular the link
between energy consumption and efficiency16 (EEA presentation to the WG). In doing
so, public policy formulation will also benefit from better understanding of how
consumers use home appliances and how they respond to (price) signals.



The importance for energy companies to focus on consumer innovation as a tool for
better consumer deals in terms of cost savings and convenience and as a practice that
strengthens competition among providers (EWE presentation to the WG).

16

For more see “Achieving energy efficiency through behaviour change: what does it take?” by the European
Environment Agency, available from: http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/achieving-energy-efficiencythrough-behaviour
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The need to share and actively communicate data that concerns consumers with them
(Midata initiative UK) as a tool to increase transparency and trust in open markets.



Website to follow consumption from suppliers and give access of this data to the
consumer. In France, it is planned that when the smart meters are available, DSOs will
set up a website to inform consumers about their consumption: monthly and daily
consumption (and, for electricity, half-hourly consumption, on demand only). Trials
are currently in progress.



The bigger picture: activities taking individual consumption activities 'to the next
level': e.g. Vienna Citizens' Solar Plant from WienEnergie; the Smart Cities platform
and the activities of the Integrated Urban Energy Governance (INREG) project in the
region of Friuli Venezia Giulia in Italy. The above examples give testimony to the
impact of individual actions when accumulated and place together in a broader
framework, through the assistance of ICT technologies.



The changing role of data in addressing the challenges of behavioural change: a
variety of new initiatives signal a potentially rapid development of new generation
intermediary services to enable consumers to outsource the work of making sense of
the energy market and to take action to save energy. However those services will only
be as good as the data they get. And they will only be good if they deal with that data
on the consumer's terms and if policy makers act early to promote consumer trust.
(Consumer Futures presentation to the WG)

Personal energy data management is important to help consumers understand and closely
follow their consumption and, therefore to engage further and reduce energy consumed and
costs. It is also important to help consumers choose the best offer proposed by suppliers.
At the same time, it is equally important to highlight that:


Data protection is important

Personal Energy Data must be, as other personal data, protected. In particular, it should not be
transferred to other suppliers or operators without prior consumer consent, which must be
informed, free and specific. Data should be used only for the purpose it is being collected and
the amount of it should be the minimum necessary to fulfil the action needed.


Necessary information to choose the best offer

Data stored online should be sufficient for comparing offers. For example, the French public
energy ombudsman supports the idea that consumers have access, in the future, to one year of
hourly consumption from the smart meter in order to be able to choose the best offer.
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Information with smart meters

As soon as the smart meters are available, consumers should receive information on their
actual consumption as a minimum every month (this information can be separated from bills).
The information should be available to all consumers. Also consumers without Internet access
should have the possibility to receive the information by post. Concretely, for consumers to
receive and understand consumption data from their smart meter, a smart metering system
should offer at least the common minimum functionalities for smart meters as recommended
in the Commission Recommendation of 9 March 2012 on preparations for the roll-out of
smart metering systems (2012/148/EU), with a particular emphasis on the need for a
consumer interface, which should be easily accessible in the house/apartment of the user or
data should be displayed on a PC, tablet or smartphone and flexible tariffs to enable
consumer’s personal energy data management in a consumer friendly way.
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6. Recommendations
The WG acknowledges that recommendations in this report should be seen as additional
actions not replacing basic consumer rights and provisions, which ensure that consumers have
the appropriate consumption information received in paper format.

1. Presentation and costs
The WG acknowledges that e-bills and e-billing information (energy consumption
information transmitted electronically) are important for consumers since they can
present information in a much more engaging and detailed manner. However, presently
paper-based bills are still the norm.
The WG recommends that:
 Data presented in e-bills and e-billing information, as well as in paper bills and
consumption data presented on paper, needs to be correct, clear, concise and presented in
a manner that facilitates comparison and provide all relevant information to consumers,
including complaint handling and contact points for consumer information e.g. on their
energy bills and consumption.
 E-bills could come at an appropriate discount compared to paper bills, reflecting
savings in administrative costs.

2. Design, customisation and personalisation of e-bills and e-billing information
The WG acknowledges that the design of e-bills should not be imposed by regulation but
rather be developed on the basis of better understanding of consumer interests also
drawing on the results of behavioural research. This analysis can help produce e-bills that
both adhere to legal requirements governing paper and electronic bills and frame
information in a user-friendly manner. Simple e-bills, however, are a good tool to facilitate
consumer engagement and trust.
Based on the good practices submitted, the WG recommends to:
 Combine text and graphs, break down technical data and use simple terminology
applying the same terminology as in the contract and the offer and include a glossary of
terms.
 Separate consumption data from commercial promotions in the e-bill (or the website
itself) to avoid confusion and to help consumers better understand what part of the energy
cost they can reduce by changing their consumption.
The WG acknowledges that clear and accurate information on energy consumption,
feedback devices, as well as information on historical consumption can help consumers to
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be better aware of their consumption. Even better results can be obtained by providing
consumers with customised advice reflecting their consumption patterns.
The WG recommends that:
 Where online account management is offered, data presented should be personalised
and customisable where possible.

3. Consumer information and education using the online platform
Communication in e-bills and the 'online environment' as a whole should empower
consumers and encourage them to search for better outcomes in their daily lives in terms
of energy and cost savings.
The WG recommends that:
 Information is presented to consumers in a 'tiered' manner from basic towards more
complex data, enabling consumers to look for additional, e.g. more 'technical' data, in an
educational manner.

4. Access and control of consumption data; a personalised approach with the right framing
WG members agree that as regards personal energy consumption data, consumers must
be in the 'driving seat' deciding who should access their data and for what purpose the
data is used. Consumers should have easy, free and timely access to their data. Moreover,
consumers could benefit from guidance and assistance on how to access their data. These
actions can then bring into effect energy and cost savings. This input can come either
directly from their energy company or from service companies that will engage with them
and their needs at home.
The WG recommends that:
 Voluntary initiatives such as the Green Button and Midata, which show that it is
possible to 'return' data to consumers helping them better understand how much energy
they consume, what they pay for it and give them the data to achieve cost and energy
savings, should be further explored across the EU.

The WG recognises that a personalised approach with focus on consumer needs and
having homes people live in as the main framing reference can deliver important energy
and cost savings. Following these steps also helps consumers connect their everyday
activities with the energy consumed, which leads to more sustainable choices and
behaviour change.
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Examples of emerging innovative intermediary services discussed within the WG
highlighted the value of facilitating the combination of wider data sets (such as e-billing
information, home energy performance data and information about the individual’s wider
circumstances). New intermediary services are expected to be able to tailor information to
individual consumers’ circumstances and preferences. Combining and presenting the data
in this way offers the potential to support behavioural change by making energy issues
more comprehensible and engaging.
The WG recommends that:
 Policy makers and industry take note and consider the potential benefits of following
a personalised approach and using homes people live in as the main framing reference
for consumers in their respective future policy and business initiatives.
 Policy makers recognise that the development of innovative intermediary services will
require a parallel development of appropriate consumer safeguards, for example
accreditation of market actors, to help consumer successfully navigate the developing
markets and identify trustworthy intermediaries.

5. Consumption data portability
The WG acknowledges that energy consumption data is needed for energy efficiency,
energy management, switching and budgeting. For the above purposes, this data needs to
be made available in an easy to use, portable, comparable format and provided in a
timely manner. Consumption data portability when switching energy company is a good
practice, which exists in Belgium and Britain.
The WG recommends:
 Making consumption data portable to help consumers preserve a consumption history
and better understand energy consumed and the benefits from supplier switching in
competitive markets.

6. Energy management: data protection, security and interoperability
The WG acknowledges that energy management systems will need to be built respecting
data protection and anonymity, and ensuring security against data theft. Furthermore, it is
necessary to carefully consider the extent of data granularity needed for the services
consumers sign up for. Websites need to be secure and regularly monitored against any
data breaches. Finally, it is important that energy management systems and the domestic
appliances linked to them are compatible, which requires careful standardisation and
interoperability.
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The WG recommends that:
 Any consumption data transmitted electronically should be protected, the right of
consumers to privacy respected and that access to consumption data by third parties
should only be possible upon the consumer’s explicit consent.
 Home management systems and the corresponding domestic appliances are developed
in a way that ensures interoperability while also avoiding any technical failures
connected to demand-side management.

7. Smart meters
The WG acknowledges that on top of offering system services such as fault detection and
quality of supply, smart meters are metering tools whose purpose is to provide frequent
enough data for accurate bills and to enable better deals and services to consumers –
preferably tailored to their needs.
Smart meter data and the offer of smart meter functionalities, such as a consumer
interface, are necessary preconditions for innovative services and flexible tariffs. At the
same time, it is equally imperative that these services are meaningful to consumers.
In order to develop a good understanding of the consumer experience and opportunities
for improvements that will support engagement programmes across Europe linked to the
smart meter roll-out, Member States could report on possible consumer benefits and their
experience as well as on energy savings that may emerge after the roll-out is
implemented.
The WG recommends that:
 These parameters should be considered by Member States when deciding about the smart
meter roll-out in their territory and, where applicable, once the roll-out is implemented.

8. Legislation implementation and the present report
The WG acknowledges that important and detailed legislative provisions for energy
consumers are currently being implemented by EU Member States, namely in the Third
Energy Legislative Package and the Energy Efficiency Directive. In parallel, Member
States can also profit from the good practices that already exist in some Member States
across the Internal Energy Market – some of them connected to e-bills, e-billing
information and personal energy data management, presented in this report.
The WG recommends that:
 Good practices relating to e-bills, e-billing information and personal energy data
management identified in this report should be considered by Member States when
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transposing and implementing the Third Energy Legislative Package and when
implementing the Energy Efficiency Directive, in particular the provisions on bills and
billing information.

9. Understanding how consumers use energy
The WG highlights the need for further focus on the understanding of how consumers use
energy.
The WG recommends that:
 Findings of existing research on use of appliances, response to (price) signals and
behaviour linked to energy efficiency choices by consumers are factored into future
policy initiatives.

10. Potential and limitations of the online environment
The online environment in general is an important enabler for (energy) consumers. An
important part of the population is still without access to the internet. The WG
recommends that:
Further efforts should be made to improve online tools towards simplicity and
affordability. This can facilitate a greater uptake by consumers, including where possible
vulnerable consumers.
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Annex
Annex 1: E-bill examples
Examples of e-billing in Spain submitted by HISPACOOP
Nexus Energy provides detailed information about all the terms that an electricity bill should
include. All this information facilitates a better understanding by consumers of the kind of
concepts and aspects required by the national and European regulation.
http://nexusenergia.cloudapp.net/es-es/hogar/luz/entiende-nuestra-factura/factura-preciofijo.html

Some energy suppliers in Spain provide customers with recommendations about how safe
energy in their households through e-bills, such as Som Energía, Nexus Energía, Cooperativa
Eléctica San Francisco de Asís – Enercoop.
Effipeople Social Energy S.L. is a company in Spain that offers the possibility to provide ebilling in addition to new innovative services to customers from energy companies.
They believe that the energy bill is currently the single and underused contact point with
customers and it can be used to greatly improve relationship between customers and
companies. They reach customers through the channels currently used by companies (as mail)
but also through favourite channels of each user (e-mail, Internet and mobile).
Effipeople sends customers energy personalized reports and offer a customized web
dashboard, providing customers valid references to compare energy consumption (e.g.
graphics where you can compare your consumption with your efficient and non-efficient
neighbours).
They persuade customer to establish their own objectives for consuming less and being more
efficient so they can then track their progress.
Besides that, they offer you personalized tips and recommendations for households in order to
consume more efficiently, and provide specific information about your energy saving if you
follow some easy steps. They also provide comparative information through a graphic over 12
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months, comparing your consumption with the efficient and non-efficient neighbours,
providing interesting feedback of its progress to its customers.
The platform allows customers to improve their energy habits and behaviour and empower
them in the energy market. Addition to all this for users, they provide an interesting business
intelligent dashboard and a customer services dashboard for the companies with a really
reduced cost.
Effipeople are currently providing these services to energy cooperatives like Som Energia
(http://www.somenergia.coop)
and
big
companies
like
Nexus
Energía
(http://www.nexusenergia.com).
For more information, please click on the following
(http://bit.ly/18Col6c) and for website (http://effipeople.com).

links

for

presentation
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Examples in e-billing submitted by EUROGAS
One company has designed billing formats in consultation with its customers, reflecting the
information they say they want to see and what they need to understand. The resulting quality
compares favorably, with longer, more detailed, approaches that are asked for by some NRAs.
Customers support the approach of “less is more”, provided that the key elements are clearly
set out in the bill.
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Energy Bill for Gas Customers in the liberalized market:
– Customers can be addressed in co-official regional languages
– The bill provides guidance on how to contact the company as it includes a short list of
numbers to address different customer queries: Emergencies, Maintenance Services,
Commercial Info and Products, Complaints, Local Premises, 24h contact number. The
numbers to address emergencies and complaints are free of charge.
– Energy bill includes information about different GNF services (e.g. online tool to
optimize energy consumption, advantages of online billing, etc).
– All data to recalculate the bill are given in a section for self-check
– Although it highlights the total amount to be paid, it includes information about
regulated energy concepts (Third Party Access, NRA, System Operator) and provides
information about the Official Journal with the regulated tariffs in force.
– Historical energy consumption is provided
– The energy bill contains different energy tips to promote energy efficient habits (e.g.
recommendations about the heating/air conditioning temperatures that should be set at
home; energy consumption of electronic devices in standby, etc)
– The bill can be accompanied by different and separated informative commercial sheets
(e.g. offering an Online Energy Saving Bill; Dual Fuel Energy Billing)
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FRONT PAGE (1/2)

How to update personal/contact
data (by phone or on Internet)
Total amount
clearly

Info aboout GNF’s online tool
to
optimize
energy

Different guided means to contact with the most
appropriate area depending on the subject
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BACK PAGE (2/2)

Breakdown:
Third
Party
Access,
Regulatory Authority & System Operator

Historical consumption
(volume of energy billed)

Energy efficiency tips
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3 Models of accompanying commercial sheets

“Bill included in the next sheet”

“Bill included in the next sheet”

Online managed customers are able
to
Provide/Access to meter
readings
Modify contact details
- Apply for and contract new
products

Customers opting for dual fuel
obtain an additional discount in
gas and electricity bills

Customers opting for ebilling obtain an additional
discount
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Energy Bill for Gas Customers still subject to the last resort tariff (regulated energy tariff):

-

-

According to the national energy regulation, the bill informs the customer about his
right to choose alternative energy suppliers. It also explains him that suppliers cannot
be supplied at a price above the last resort tariff.
This information is accompanied by a list of contact details of alternative energy
suppliers

Extract from a Gas Natural Fenosa bill:
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Examples in e-billing submitted by EURELECTRIC
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Annex 2: Personal energy data management tool examples
ESMIG: Examples of personal energy data management tools
Technologies

to realise consumer empowerment through consumption control and demand
management have to be designed in an easy-to-use and appealing way, vary from IHDs and
control packages (web portals/apps) to IT platforms and data clouds. These technologies are
available on the market today.
The SEAS-NVE programme in Denmark (see below, figure 4) has proven to be one of the
most successful energy consumption reduction campaign ever seen, even among the ones
analysed for Empower Demand

Figure 4: Consumer Energy Consumption rating by SEAS-NVE - Source: Empower Demand 2, 2012, VaasaETT
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Figure 5: Consumer relativity (comparison) by Opower - Source: Empower Demand 2, 2012, VaasaETT

An example of direct feedback (feedback in real time, either through an individual associated
in-home display (whole house or appliance specific) or as part of a pre-payment program or
time related pricing structure) are Energy Monitors a technology for meters that show actual
consumption from the meter and possibly individual appliances. With this type of feedback,
consumers can have more info about their energy consumption, so effectively this technology
can lead to itemized billing and customers can modify they behavior to cut their bills.
These monitors are already put into service as part of the UK foundation phase roll out and
have proven already their effectiveness in significant customer behavior trials e.g. in Ireland.
The main advantage of a monitor is that it has a low threshold for consumers to use: the
display and interaction is simple and intuitive.

Figure 6: Energy Monitor – Source: Elster

Examples of indirect feedback (feedback that has been processed before reaching the endcustomer and mediated through another channel) are Customer Energy Management (CEM)
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applications: a web application run by utilities and offered as a service to their customers. It
enables utilities’ customers to do real-time analysis of their own detailed consumption data,
enables interaction between utility companies and their customers and supports customers to
understand and manage energy consumption in a multi-site environment.
CEM applications are in use in Europe, Asia, US, Australia and New-Zealand. In Europe,
they have been implemented for example in Belgium, the Netherlands, France, Germany, UK
and Switzerland.
Big data and analytics also enables utilities to analyze all their customer data in the backoffice, which can be used to improve their operations, but also for marketing ( e.g. customer
segmentation) or improving customer service and satisfaction.

Figure 6: Residential energy management application – Source: EnergyICT
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Figure 7: Commercial energy management application – Source: EnergyICT

Energy Watch by Vattenfall (Finland)
“Free My Consumption” is a free on-line service provided by Vattenfall that allows customers
to follow their hourly consumption as well as outdoor temperatures, comparisons with
previous consumption and similar customers.
In addition Energy Watch is a service available at an extra fee which reports customers’ realtime consumption on a minutely basis either to a mobile device or on the internet. Energy
Watch is capable of breaking down the total consumption into different sub groups, allowing
customers to see which device is using how much energy.
Smart Energy Box by Electrabel (Belgium)
The Smart Energy Box allows consumers to consult their electricity consumption and cost at
any moment via a secure web platform using a computer, smart phone or tablet. The
application is able to show the total electricity consumption as well as the consumption of
individual appliances or a group of appliances for each quarter of an hour of the present day,
the day before, the last 7 days, the last month or the last year. The information can be
expressed in kWh, W, kg CO2 or in euros. The information is presented in a user-friendly
way and can be visualised in graphs and diagrams.
It also allows customers to programme single appliances and to switch them on and off
remotely in order the benefit from lower prices, e.g. at night. Consumers can receive audible
warnings the moment something unexpected happens, e.g. a device that suddenly cuts out or
which is used out of hours.
The smart box is very easy to use: customers just need to connect to the system and register
on the Electrabel web platform. The box consists of:
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-

4 smart energy plugs that measure the energy consumption of the electrical appliances
and allow customers to switch them on and off automatically.
1 gateway as a communication interface between the plugs and the Electrabel Smart
web platform.
An installation guide.
A personal and secure interface to the Electrabel Smart web platform and application
for tracking the energy consumption and operating & programming the appliances.

The smart box is available at 139 € (incl. VAT). A monthly fee of 3 € (incl. VAT) needs to be
paid for access to the Electrabel Smart web platform. Extra Smart energy plugs are supplied
as expansion slots, for connecting more electrical devices (79 € (incl. VAT) per 2 extra Smart
energy plugs).
Eco Manager by EDF Energy (the UK)
EcoManager is a wireless appliance controller that helps consumers monitor and control the
amount of electricity they use at home. By connecting their appliances to the transmitter plugs
included they can see how much electricity the appliances use, the equivalent CO2 emissions,
and the potential cost of running them – even when on standby. They can then work out how
and where they can use less electricity. EcoManager can remotely switch off the connected
appliances a consumer is not using, to help save energy and money. The Eco Manager is
available at £ 69.99 (1 control unit and 3 transmitter plugs).
MidataMidata is a multi-stakeholder initiative which brings together the UK government,
consumer groups and businesses from the banking, telecom and energy sectors. It has three
main objectives: (i) get more private sector businesses to release personal data to consumers
electronically, (ii) make sure consumers can access their own data securely in a way that is
portable and safe, and (iii) encourage businesses to develop innovative services and
applications that will interpret and use the data for consumers.
The ultimate goal is to give people greater access to electronic records of their past buying
and spending habits to help them to make better choices. The UK government will review
progress in summer 2013.
On top of the above, it is important to highlight that the major 6 energy suppliers supported
the Government’s Midata vision when published in November 2011.
The Energy Board under midata brings together suppliers, regulators, government and price
comparison sites. Industry agreed detail and specification for the energy download format. All
six of the main Energy suppliers plus First Utility now make data available electronically as a
download. Midata offers an opportunity to learn in advance of smart meters roll out. Ofgem
and nPower participating in the midata innovation lab until at least October. Finally, Midata
investigated scope and options for making data available electronically through QR codes.
Data to be included in energy downloads:
– Customer account number
– Meter Point Administration Number (MPAN) for electricity and the Meter Point
Reference Number for gas (MPRN)
– The tariff Name and any contract end date
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– The latest available information on how much energy the customer has used for 12
months in kilowatt hours for each register. This could be from the customer’s last
annual statement.
– Total payments made in the last 12 months
– The estimated cost in pound for the next 12 months if you stayed on the same tariff,
the tariff stayed the same (e.g. no price rises or price cuts) and if you carried on using
the same amount of energy
– The customer’s payment method
– A data dictionary which provides a more detailed description of each data item
described above.

Smart info by Enel Distribuzione (Italy)
Enel Smart Info is a smart device which allows customers to always have their electronic
meter information in hand, helping to them to optimise their energy consumption and move
towards a more efficient and sustainable energy consumption.
The Smart Info provides easy access to information on its own display, a computer or a
smartphone. It will allow the use of the electronic meter’s information to programme
domestic appliances so that they are used at the most convenient times.
Currently the Smart Info is being tested in some local Municipalities in the Molise region. It
involves a few thousands families which received for free an Enel info+ kit (the Smart Info
itself, a dedicated display and software for their computers and smartphones).
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Annex 3 - Key ingredients for a successful Smart Meter and
supportive technology rollout
Vaasa ETT identifies as key ingredients:
1) Mandatory Smart Metering which is supported by the consumer: Opt-out programmes
show the highest level of success and the lowest cost for the DSO.
2) Quick response to consumer concerns: Successful Meter rollouts (especially when
mandatory) react quickly to any signs of decent, worry or to any consumer questions.
3) Well-informed ground personnel: Installers should be trained and supportive of the
technology so they can answer any consumer question.
4) A clear simple information package: It’s up to the utility to create a simple and clear
information package to the consumer. Pilots show that successful marketing of meters can
be done in two ways 1) as a needed technical upgrade within the larger distribution
network, or 2) they have positioned the Smart Meter as a small part of a larger package of
services.
5) Technical Issues kept invisible to consumers: Most utilities experience technical issues
during rollout, but the consumer cannot experience in inconvenience from this.
6) Keeping electricity costs consistent during rollout: For some people, accurate reading
may lead to an increase of their energy bill. To prevent accusations of malfunctioning of
the reader, it is therefore all the more important that all surrounding costs, which can be
kept consistent are kept consistent. This includes taxes, fees, distribution tariffs and any
other costs over which the regulator or DSO has control.
7) Consumer privacy and data protection: Consumer privacy should be respected by the DSO
and should be seen to be respected by DSOs.

8) Consumer expectations are managed well: Utilities should make realistic and correct
promises to the consumer. Certain benefits will come across only against additional
investment, such as an IHD.
9) Governments are managed well: Interestingly, it can be governments causing the most
trouble. Policy makers sometimes wish to justify the cost of the Smart Meter rollout by
naming all the ‘wonderful services’ it can provide the community. If they wish to do so,
they must understand and consider the fact that their own budgets do not include these
services. The DSO is later blamed for failing to enable the service or for charging extra.
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This has occurred in France, California and Victoria, Australia and is perhaps in danger of
occurring again now in Ireland. Successful rollouts are supported when the governments’
promises and the utilities’ delivery are aligned, for example in Western Australia.
10) An attractive interactive information package: The best meter rollouts, improving the
utilities image and are most likely to lead to further consumer engagement, are attractive
and encourage interaction. Good examples of this are Perth Solar City in Australia and
SEAS-NVE in Denmark. In these examples the DSO has created a look for the rollout
which is repeated within all marketing material. They have included explanatory videos,
question and answer pages and photos of attractive products, which can be used with the
Smart Meters if desired. Of course, in order to do this the DSO must be offering more
than a simple meter reading. The most successful rollouts also therefore include a website
where consumers will be able to download their consumption information either through
their computer or on their Smart Phone, at no extra charge17.

17

In a deregulated context it may not be the DSO creating such pages, however in this case it may be worth investigating the

possibility to cooperate with suppliers during rollout.
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